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The State of WFSC

The 17th Annual WFSC Club Trivia
Contest

By Brian J. Liedtke - president of WFSC

Directions:

About this time of
year many of elected
officials give their
"State of .. . " speech.
Bush's "State of the
Union", Doyle's
"State of the State",
etc. So, I'll follow suit,
with my own version:
Liedtke's "State of
WFSC ".

1.

Club members are to combine their
knowledge, resources, and
reference materials at a February
or March 2004 meeting to answer
the questions. Research and work
on the trivia contest can be
conducted both at the club meeting
and on individual's time and then
brought together for group
discussion before submitting final
answers.

Unlike some long-winded politicians, I'll keep
this oration short, highlighting two
opportunities and two strengths.

2.

The questions should be read
aloud by a group leader. After
discussion from members, one
answer should be recorded on an
"official" answer sheet. Answer as
many questions as you can.

Strength # 1 Local Stamp Club
Meetings- All politics is local. Likewise, all
stamp collecting is done locally. Each of our
33 local clubs is the true strength of WFSC.
The statewide organization exists to promote,
support and bind together these precious
bastions of philately. From Gurnee to Iron
Mountain: the bedrock is the month-tomonth, business meeting-to-business
meeting, program-to-program. To me, stamp
clubs are exciting and essential.

3.

4.

Only one answer sheet per WFSC
member club (not individual) may
be submitted.
Entries must be postmarked by
March 31, 2004, and mailed to
MaryAnn Bowman , P.O. Box 1451,
Waukesha, WI 53187.

of Stamp Clubs
5.
6.

The decision of the judges is final.
The prize for the winning club will
be a selection of unusual and
esoteric philatelic items that can be
used for door prizes, auction items,
or other incentives. The items
include: a cut-to-shape Christmas
Nativity scene from the Cayman
Islands, South Africa Year of the
Horse souvenir sheet, glow-in-thedark Lighthouse souvenir sheet
from Finland, French stamps
perforated in a heart shape,
hologram stamps from Singapore,
and the $milers puzzle sheetlet
from Great Britain.
7. In case of a tie, earliest postmark will
be used to determine the winner.
Continued on page 6
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Show Calendar and Registry
List your snow, /Jourse, auction or eyent
FREE for one WFSC member-club event per year -classified rates for non-members and all other events
February 8, 2004

February 15, 2004

Mar. 6-7, 2004

March 13-14, 04

Annual Exhibition and Bourse
Janesville Stamp Club
Holiday Inn, 1-90 & Rt 14 Janesville!
(Contact Dwane Kaplenk, P. 0. Box 230 I,
Rockford, IL 61131-- 815-398-0813,
rockaires@xta.com)

CENWISPEX
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Elks Club, 1132 Clarie St, Stevens Point
(Contact J. D. Hanville, P.O. Box 845,
Stevens Point, WI 54481 -- 715-3411111, jadeco@charter.net)

STAHPFEST '04
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
St Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435 So. 92nd St,
West Allis (Contact Roger Szymanski
MPS, P.O. Box 1980, Milwaukee,WI 5320 I
414-7 44-6640)

ROCKFORD '04
Rockford Stamp Club, Forrest Hills Lodge,
9500 Forest Hills Rd., Rockford, IL
(Contact Dwane Kaplenk, P. 0. Box 230 I,
Rockford, IL 61131-- 815-398-0813,
rockaires@xta.com)

March 20, 2004

April 3, 2004

Apr. 24-25, 2004

May 15, 2004

BAYPEX '04
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ramada Inn Green Bay, 2750 Ramada
Way, Green Bay(Contact Gordon Lindner,
I002 Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311
-- 920-465-6692)

DANEPEX '04
Badger Stamp Club,Hadison Turners Hall,
300 I So. Stoughton Rd., Hadison(Contact
John Pare, 510 Meadow View Rd., #3,
Mount Horeb.WI 53572 --608-437-5124,
pare I6@charter.net)

WISCOPEX '04
Iola Old Car Show Activity Center,
130 Jenson Dr, Iola (Contact Maurice
Woilliak, N8275 County Rd. G, Iola, WI
54945 -- 715-445-2777,
w0Z11iakmns@gglbbs.com

OUTAPEX
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club, 253 I N. Richmond St,
Appleton(Contact Al Harcus, P.O. Box 11,
Appleton, WI 54912 -- 920-725-0798,
maryj@vbe.com)

WFSC Officers
Sheboygan Stamp Club
SW REGION VP
Valerie Cook
Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo Stamp Club
Janesville Stamp Club
Monroe -Stamp & Postcard Club
Rockfqrd Stamp Clnb
SE REGION VP

ArtSchmitz(plsclne@es.ecpc.com)
Amer. Tqpical ~ (Cbptr. S)
Belle Cjty Stamp Clnb
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club
North Shore PhiL Soc. of Milw.
Nortkwestern Mutual Stamp Club
Polish American Stamp Club
Wauwatosa PbiL Soc:

aryAnn Bowman
.0. Bos. 1451, Wauusha, WI 53187

I Marcus (maryj@v~com)
Green Bay PhiL Soc:
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.)
Outagamie PhiL Soc:
Wlscoasin Postal History Soc:
CENT. REGION VP

ond du Lac Stamp Club
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club
Manitowoc PhiL Soc:
Oshkosh PhiL Soc:
Ripon PhiL Soc:
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Kurt Albrecht (kta@es.ecpc.com)
Amer. Air Mail Soc: (Billy
MitcheU Cbptr.)
Germany PhiL Soc: (Cbptr. 18)
Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee PblL Soc:
SOUTH CENT. REGION VP

Art Gaffney (stekfee@aoLcom)
Lake County PbiL Soc:
Waukesu County PbiL Soc:
CENT. REGIOJII VP

Jim Johnson (jrjtor@aoLcom)
Central Wbconsin Stamp Club
Chippewa Valley Stamp Club
Northwoods Stamp & Coin Club
(Rhinelander)
Wbconsin Valley Philatelic Soc:

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official
publication of the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization and life member of the APS
since 1953. For WFSC membership infonnation, contact the Central Office.
ATFP is published monthly Sept-Apr.;
bimonthly May-Aug. News of Wisconsin collectors, club
news and gratis original articles related to philately are
welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in any format,
but reserves the right to make minor editing changes to
conform with our style sheet. Material not carrying an
individual copyright notice may be reproduced only by
not-for-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and
publication receive credit for any reprinted material.
Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with
official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual
authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.

0

Submission deadlines are for the month preceding
month of publication as follows: advertising-1st of the
month; editorial matter-1st of the month. Send show
calendar and club news to WFSC Secretary Karen Weigt
(see "WFSC Officers" listing for address). Send all other
editorial matter and listings to: Ted Gifford, Editor, ATFP,
1259 Porter Ave., Beloit, WI 53511 - phone 608-3638665, tedg40@charter.net. Send ads to: Dave Camey,
Advertising Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 55, Kimberly, WI
54136-0055 - phone 920-687-9077,dcamey@new.rr.com.
For a complete list of advertising rates and policies
(display, classified and listings), see the July-August
2000 issue of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising manager.
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Show Calendar
and Registry

(cont)

June 19-20, 2004

June 26-27, 2004

Sep. 3-5, 2004

23rd Annual Show
The Northwoods Stamp & Coin Oub
James Williams Jr. HS, 915 Acacia Ln,
~inelander Sat 10a.m.-5p.m, Sun 10a.m.4p.m. (Contact Larry Harten, 3295 Hancock
Lake Rd., Harshaw, WI 54529, (715) 2825636, lfmartin@yahoo.com

TRI-PEX Stamp Fair
ATA Chptr. 5, North Shore Phil. Soc.
Polish Amer. Stamp Club, St Aloysius Gonzaga
Hall, 1435 So. 92nd S~ West Allis, (Contact
Robert Henak, NSPS,
P.O. Box 170832, Hilw.WI 54317 -- 414351-1519, henak@compuserve.com

HILCOPEX '04
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
Four Pointl Sheraton Milwaukee Airport
4747 So. Howell Ave, Milwaukee, WI
(Contact Robert Mather, S56 W29562
Roanoke Dr, Waukesha WI 53189)

Exhibits a big part of
WISCOPEX '04
BvMaurice Wozniak
Stamp exhibits competing for
awards in five
categories are
expected at WISCOPEX
'04, April 24-25, 2004,
in Iola.
Verna
,_ ·- - - -- -- -· -~ Shackleton of
Appleton , exhibits chairperson, sent notices
in November to all member clubs in the
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs.
Collectors interested in exhibiting may obtain
a prospectus and entry form from her at 425
N. Linwood Ave., #110, Appleton, WI 54914.
She can be reached by phone at (920) 7342417 and by e-mail at
corosec@sbcglobal.net with the subject line
WISCOPEX.
The deadline for submitting an
entry form is March 17, 2004.
Exhibits constitute the main way for
philatelists to share their hobby with their
fellow collectors and the general public,
Maurice Wozniak, WISCOPEX '04 general
chairman, said.
"Exhibits showcase the hobby," he
said. "Whether a rudimentary display from a
beginning collector, a single frame exhibit
that focuses on a single aspect, or an
expert's comprehensive exhibit on a lifetime
concentration on a specialty, they reveal the
appeal of stamp collecting and can generate
a new-found interest in viewers. The
exhibition is the lifeblood of a stamp show."
Entries are being sought in five
categories: Open Competition in eight
collecting specialties, vying for the Best of
Show award; Youth Competition for collectors
18 years old and under; Champion of
Champions for exhibitors who have won Best
of Show at a Federation club's annual show
or the Open Competition at WISCOPEX, or the

WFSC member receiving the highest award at
MILCOPEX; Single-Frame Competition, with a
maximum of 16 pages in a single display
frame; and Display Class, in which up to onethird of the material may be non-philatelic.
Judges will be Greg Schmidt, Vern
Witt and Claude Giralte, with Brian Liedtke as
apprentice.
Awards will be announced at a
banquet Saturday night. The program at the
dinner also will include a talk on philatelic
exhibiting.
Contrary to the usual
arrangement, the federation itself, not a
member club, will play host for this annual
Wisconsin philatelic exhibition.
Besides exhibit activities,
WISCOPEX '04 is expected to feature a
bourse of 20 dealers selling a variety of
stamps and supplies, cacheted show covers
with a theme cancel, door prizes, and special
hobby-related events for philatelists and noncollectors. Also on the bourse floor will be a
United States Postal Service counter with
current U.S. stamp products.
The show will be held in the Iola Old
Car Show Activity Center, 130 Jenson Or., on
the east side of the village of Iola, just off
Hwy 161 near Krause Publications.
Krause, publisher of the biweekly
Stamp Collector and the Krause-Minkus line,
calls itself the world's largest hobby
publisher. Chet Krause, the company's
founder, maintains significant collections of
automobiles and steam-powered farm
machinery in Iola, and the Old Car Show itself,
held every July, is one of the largest in the
Midwest. In addition, Jones Publishing Co. of
Iola is a significant hobby publisher.
"Iola definitely is the Wisconsin
community hobbies made famous," Wozniak
said. "It's appropriate that stamp collecting,
'the King of Hobbies,' present a major show
here."

Cont. from fJi/9" I

Strength #2 Vital Federation
Leadership- Another major strength (and it
makes your President's job easy) is all the
talented, delightful fellow-collectors who
serve in Federation leadership. Each board
member, volunteer and appointee is crucial to
the success of stamp collecting in Wisconsin.
I'm amazed at both types of leaders we have:
a) Decades-long stalwarts who
have incredible commitment,
passion and service
b) New-comers (like me) who
demonstrate renewal, relief
and reward
Opportunity # 1 Booming Club RostersYour President is confident in the hobby's
bright future, including swelling local club
rosters. Stamp collecting will always attract a
variety of personalities and interest-levels.
Each generation produces a mass of
philatelists. Wisconsin's 50 and 60 year olds
are attentive to hobby's benefits of downtime
relaxation, intellectual stimulation, motivations
of organization and accumulation, and (key to
our clubs) opportunities for social interaction
and friendships.
Opportunity #2 "Wisconsin on Stamps"
publication- America's stamps often seem
to have a Wisconsin connection. (Edna
Ferber, Harry Houdini, Spencer Tracy.) The
Federation is compiling these Wisconsinrelated stamp stories. Your President is
excited about the opportunityof this
publication to reach the collecting and noncollecting publics. Look for news over the
next two years. My dream is to celebrate
publication at the 2005 Milwaukee convention
of the American Topical Association (June 1521, 2005). Again, this is an opportunityto
educate, promote, and celebrate stamp
collecting in Wisconsin.
The State of WFSC is STRONG!
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Awards, a talk and gifts
for all part of WISCOPEX
'04 dinner
Bv Maurice Wozniak
Besides the announcement of
awards, the dinner at
WISCOPEX '04, April
24-25, 2004, in Iola
will include two
additional features for
stamp collectors.
Dinner
activities will begin in the meeting room at the
center, immediately after the close of the
bourse on Saturday at 5 p.m. A full-service
cash bar will be open before the meal, which
will begin at 6 p.m.
An informal buffet dinner will
include breasted chicken, sirloin tips, sliced
"smoke pit" ham, mashed potatoes, California
mix vegetables (broccoli, cauliflower and
carrots), crab salad, coleslaw, rolls, butter,
coffee and milk and chocolate cherry cake.
A range of exhibit awards will be
announced by Verna Shackleton, exhibits
chairperson. In addition, the Dealer
Recognition Award, Hall of Fame inductees,
and the WISCOPEX Club Award will be
presented.
A philatelic lecture and table favors
have been added to the dinner program.
Mary Ann Owens, a former
Wisconsin resident living in Brooklyn, N.Y., will
round out the evening with a talk, "How I
Struck Gold With Stamps." Mary Ann, who
has assembled several exhibits that have
won gold medals in national and international
competition, also was a member for several
years of the Citizens' Stamp Advisory
Committee, which screens and recommends
stamp subjects and designs for the United
States Postal Service. Her talk will
concentrate on her experiences in collecting
and exhibiting.
One fortunate dinner attendee will
win an WzGrader from SoftPro, maker of the
popular EzStamp computer catalog and
inventory system. EzGrader, a computer
spftware program, retails at $39.99. It is
designed to automatically measure the
perforations of any stamp, provide an exact
grade, based on the centering of its image,
and print a certificate of grading.

4
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Each attendee will receive a
selection of philatelic gifts.
To make reservations for the
dinner, send a check for $15 each, made out
to WISCOPEX '04, to Maurice D. Wozniak,
N8275 County Road G, Iola WI 54945. To
ensure a seat, reservations must be received
by April 9.
Collectors interested in exhibiting
at the show may obtain a prospectus and
entry form from Verna Shackleton, 425 N.
Linwood Ave., #110, Appleton, WI 54914.
She can be reached by phone at (920) 7342417 and by e-mail at
corosec@sbcglobal.net with the subject line
WISCOPEX.
The five exhibit categories are
Open Competition in eight collecting
specialties, vying for the Best of Show award;
Youth Competition for collectors 18 years old
and under; Champion of Champions for
exhibitors who have won Best of Show at a
Federation club's annual show or the Open
Competition at WISCOPEX, or the WFSC
member receiving the highest award at
MILCOPEX; Single-Frame Competition, with a
maximum of 16 pages in a single display
frame; and Display Class, in which up to onethird of the material may be non-philatelic.
WISCOPEX '04 is expected to
feature a bourse of 20 dealers selling a
variety of stamps and supplies, cacheted
show covers with a theme cancel, door
prizes, and special hobby-related events for
philatelists and non-collectors. Also on the
bourse floor will be a United States Postal
Service counter with current U.S. stamp
products.

Reservation form follows:

WFSC Announcements

WISCOPEX Exhibit
Forms Available
Collectors interested in exhibiting at
WISCOPEX 04 may request a
prospectus and entry form from Exhibits
Chairperson Verna Shackleton, 425 N.
Linwood Ave .. #110, Appleton, WI
54914, (920) 734-2417,
corosec@spcglobal.net
'

CLUB NEWS

STAMPFEST '04
FEATURES 25 DEALERS
The Milwaukee Philatelic Society's annual spring
bourse, STAMPFEST, will be held March 6-7 at
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435 So. 92nd St., in
West Allis. Hours of the event are Saturday 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission and parking are free, and door prizes
will be offered.
STAMPFEST has been held each year since 1976.
The MPS, which sponsors the event, was
established in 1899.
Lalr.c Edge Stamp Service (L.E.S.S)

GP~

Robert T. Von
5333 Kevina Way
Madison, WI 53714
lcatamp,~cbartcr.nct
(608) 221-2311

Lots of Worldwide Stamps
Boutht and Sold

A111..

~

Stamps • Covers • Postcards
Want Lists Welcomed
Specializing ht U.S.
DAVE'S STAMPS
P.O.Bozss
Kimberly, WI S413~H
Oava C1111y, APS, WPHS
706 L,19 Way, Kia~irly, WI S4136

920·617-90n
for11yl@uw.rr,f!~

U.S. & WORLDWIDE
STAMP COLLECTIONS
call - Len or Lydia Farrell
708-387-0339 or 708-485-7144

r----------1

I
I
I
I
I
I

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My check for$_ _ , payable to WISCOPEX '04, is enclosed.

L------------------------J
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''ROCKFORD 2004''
Rockford Stamp Club Annual Show and Bourse
Forest Hills Lodge, 9500 Forest Hills Rd
Rockford, Illinois

March 13 - 14, 2004
Sat 10:00 AM to 5PM - Sun I 0:00AM to 4: 00PM
Next to Rockford Speedway - Free admission
Rockton Rd
(

....... A ........ ,

/2 51 (
'----.../
ReprinledfromBF.SC {Boeing £mplo,tes Siamp Club)Oct. II, 200
i

- -,

!

I-90 )
UNIVl.RSin COi:\, ST,\\lP & JI \\Tl RY
6801 University Ave. • Middleton, WI 53562

DENNIS LEMKE
Owner

di~

,ur1

608-831-1277
FAX 608-831-0821.,.

MARSHALL IS., MICRONESIA, PALAU, DISNEY
CWS, HARRIS, MINKUS, SCOTT, I MORE

RFW STAMPS & SUPPLIES

Riverside

NEW ISSUE SERVICE - STAMP COLLECTING SUPPLIES

DICK WESTERLING
763-545-6655
Email: rfwstamps@onrampinc.net
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

Entrance to Forest Hills Lodge off Hwy 173

765 WINDEMERE DRIVE

PLYIIOUTll, MN. 55«1-5853

"''"'

WORLDWIDE
AND TOPICflLS

COME JOIN VS AT

Peter D. Adamini

BAYP£X '04

1566 W. Mason St. at Beacon Center
Green Bay, WI 54303
Office: 920-499-6886 Home: 920-437-34TT

E-mail: pdadamini@msn.com

SATURDAY, MARCH 10
9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

(Ill.'(

Roger H. Oswald
R. H.O. Postal History
.

Buy, Sell. & Trade
Civil \Var Anifocr~
Po~rc.:mh & Stam p!-.

--:---.
.

RAMADA INN

Paper Americana

I '. .,;; . ~

2514 Sheridan Pl.
I\.fan irow1x-, W I 54220

(920) 6S2-679.\

1750 RAMADA WAY, GR££N BAY, WI

()l~.

BARDO STAMPS
Spe cializing in
United States Sta mps

ONE DAY ONLY/
sponsored by
Green Bay Philatelic Society

Jim Bardo

03/04

PO . Bo x 74 3 7 • Buffalo Grove IL 60089
184 7) 634-26 7 6 • Email : jfb 7437-9a or.com
Web site : www.bardostamp s.com
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The Kingdom that became a State

BvRus White
Many people who remember their U.S.
history have already identified this as an
article about Hawaii. The island kingdom
issued its own stamps from 1851 to 1898.
In 1893, a coup led by agricultural
businessman Sanford Dole , aided by
American troops, established a republic
with the intent of becoming part of the
United States. Annexation occurred in
1898 and Hawaii became a territory of
the United States until 1959, when the
islands became our fiftieth state. Many of
the early Hawaiian stamps are extremely
rare and beyond the average wallet. Some
very early "stamps" however are more
modestly priced_
The first stamp shown here is
listed in Scott Specialized as number 10.
At some time it was removed from the main
listing, and placed at the end . It used the
same plates as the original stamps from
1853 and 1857, Scott numbers 5 and 8,
but it was reissued (on different paper) in
1868. It was sold, along with its thirteen
cent brother for face value only at the
Honolulu Post Office_ Originally these two
stamps were listed in the main listings, but
were "demoted, but kept their numbers "
to the special printing section_
Remainders of this stamp were eventually
overprinted "SPECIMEN ." and sold off
Scott lists the overprint as 1OS . Later,
officials deemed a portrait stamp
necessary for sale, and so created the
"Reprint " (an official imitation ) of 1889,
which used the same plates with retouching .
On August 19, 1892, all of the remaining
reprints were overprinted with "REPRINT ".
Both versions of the reprint were available
for sale for a period of time in Honolulu.
Scott assigned the number 1OR to the
Reprint, and 1ORS to the overprint. Both
the reissue and the reprint are usually
available at about one-tenth the cost of
the "originals".

With most administrations, funds
are always necessary, and often this leads
to taxes or fees. In 1877, the Kingdom
issued a set of revenue stamps to show
payment for a variety of fees. Some of these
were overprinted in 1893 when the
republic was declared to create a twentycent value, but most continued to be used
without overprinting. A new $1 stamp was
issued in 1897, and these, with additional
printings continued on into the 1920 era.
The last listed printing in Scott's is R1316, listed as reprinted between 1910 and
1913 . The later stamps can be identified
by their perforation ( 12), while the earlier
stamps, such as this 1877 fifty cent value
were issued rouletted(8).
So, for a small price, one can own a
piece of the tropics. Moreover, for those
who "only collect U.S. ", this is a fairly exotic
part oi our country. Whether postage or
revenue, some stamps from Hawaii are
relatively affordable. The 1882-86 and
1893 overprint and 1894 republic sets
generally cost less than their Columbian
Exhibition contemporaries when similar
denominations are compared. While their
cost is generally not prohibitive, I suspect
you will have to search more places to find
these mementos of aloha, than for a more
mainstream issue.

R2
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Contin ued from page I

Here are the questions. Good luck!!
1.

What country was the first to
introduce tagged stamps for public
use?

2.

What is the difference between
fluorescence and
phosphorescence when talking
about stamp collecting?

3.

"Hawker" is an overprint that
appears on the stamps of what
country? Explain why.

4.

What two classic US stamps are
sometimes referred to as the
"Heaton stamps "?

5.

What contribution did Rev. Robert
Earee make to philately?

6.

QY is a Scott Catalog number
prefix. What does it stand for?
Name one country for which that
listing is used.

7.

Which stamp was printed for use by
Look magazine in a promotional
campaign?

Conti nued on page 7
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WHO'S WHO IN THE
WFSC
By Robert Mather

Member: Lloyd Rectenwald
WFSC Regional Vice President recently
presented Lloyd Rectenwald with the
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs
(WFSC) District Representative Award for
his dedicated service to this hobby and
especially for his efforts for the
Waukesha County Philatelic Society
(WCPS). Lloyd has been a member of
the WCPS for eight years and has served
as the club Treasurer for a good part
of that time. He does the record
keeping for the many auctions that the
club holds, and is an active participant
in the club activities.
Lloyd lives in the city of Waukesha with
his wife Sherry, and they are the parents
of a son, Brent. He has four brothers
and one sister. His grandparents
emigrated from Germany. Lloyd has
been a dedicated employee of WE
Energies for thirty-four years. This
dedication was evident at the WCPS
Holiday Party last year, which Lloyd had
planned on attending. At the last minute
on the evening of the party he was
called out to help with an emergency
that developed and had to miss the
party. His wife is currently not working.
Lloyd became a stamp collector as a
youth about 50 years ago when he was
given his father's old stamp album. He
has collected worldwide since that time
and continues that to this day. He
continually finds stamps at the club
auctions, etc. that he does not have
'
and it seems that he is always acquiring
more stamps for his collection. He also
looks for stamps with ladybugs on them
for a collection that his wife has. Does
this make him a topical collector? Lloyd

has not exhibited his stamps to this
point.
Lloyd is interested in Dirt Stock Car
Racing as a hobby and also likes
bowling. He retired as Chief Petty Officer
(CPO) from the Naval Reserves in 1992.
He is a Vietnam Veteran. He is a
member of The American Philatelic
Society (APS). He is a Life Member of
the Veteran of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post
#9537 located in Pewaukee, Wisconsin
and is a Past Post Commander and
Treasurer. Additionally he is a Past
County VFW Commander. He has served
as Secretary-Treasurer of several
Bowling Leagues as well.
Lloyd believes that it is very important
to get youth interested in the hobby to
ensure it's future. He feels that stamp
collectors should collect only what they
like and not be bound by the dictates
of others in the hobby. Completeness
should not be a consideration just
because someone else says so. Lloyd
can say from first hand experience that
collecting worldwide is very difficult, but
that has not deterred him to this point.
We send our best wishes to Lloyd for
the future and also our
congratulations for having received
the WFSC District Representative
Award. It was a well-deserved
recognition.

Contin ued from page 6

8.

Handbat is the USPS term for
what?

9.

Who are the mail carriers in the
magical world of Harry Potter?

10. What is a "bubble pack"?
11 . 0dontometre was the French name
for this common philatelic tool.
What tool is it?
12. The Third Bureau Issue stamps are
more commonly known in the US as
this?

13. Who printed the Hawaiian
Missionary stamps?
14. Hale & Co., a US local post in New
York, utilized two philatelic
innovations that were ahead of its
time. Name one.
15. What is a "kiss print"?
16. What term is applied to a piece of
mail that is undeliverable due to
incorrect, illegible, or insufficient
delivery address?
17. What was the first US stamp issued
on foreign soil?
18. What country introduced the
world's first postal card on
December 1, 1869?
19. What are the Channel Islands?

We buy and sell ...
U.S. Stamps & Foretgn Stamps
Dept. 56™
Post Cards
Coin & S1amp Supplies

Ann
Antiques

Coins
Gold
Diamonds
Royal Doulton Rgurinesi
Character Jugs
Hummel

20. What was the first US stamp issue
to contain advertising for a product
in its selvage?

Iowa's Largest Stamp Buyer
Mail Order Service Available

Stamps 'n' Stuff9

DAVID ALEX

a190 Hickman Rd.
DH Moines, IA 50325-4405

5PECIAiJl:NG iN IJNlTEO STJo.T!:5 ~T.c.GE STI.M?S

Phone
515-331-4307

Mon. 10-5
Tues. • Fri. 10 - 6
'iat.10-4
JERRY & BARBARA KOEPP
Orders HI00-999-5964
Fax 515-331-4957
Email jbkoeppOmsn.com
http://www.stampsnstuff.com

Member AP:S. BIA • f.Js red witn Durr & BradsttPflt

Post Office Box 2176 • Gienview, !llino;s 60025-6176
Phone/Fax (847) 253-9872 (847) A-L-E-X-U-S-A
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STAMPFEST 2004
at

St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 S. 92nd Street
West Allis, Wisconsin
Saturday, March 6, 2004 10 AM - 5 PM
Sunday, March 7, 2004 10 AM - 4 PM

Free Admission and Parking
Green Bay

Sheboygan

t

t
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For information contact:
Roger J. Szymanski, Publicity Chair
PO Box 1980
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1980
414-744-6640

Dealers are invited to contact
Bob Mather
S56 W29562 Roanoke Dr.
Waukesha, WI 53189
Ph: 262-968-2392
(afternoons only) for table info.
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